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**Descriptive Summary**

**Title:** Horton Plaza Park  
**Dates:** 1890-1955  
**Collection Number:** Horton Plaza Park  
**Extent:** 75 documents  
**Repository:** San Diego City Clerk's Archives  
**Online items available:** [https://www.sandiego.gov/digitalarchives](https://www.sandiego.gov/digitalarchives)  
**Abstract:** City Clerk archived documents relating to the Horton Plaza Park, aka City Plaza; including, correspondence, petitions, sketches, plant selections, landscape design with Gill fountain, resolutions, ordinances, and minutes.  
**Language of Material:** English  
**Access:** municipal records  
**Preferred Citation:** Horton Plaza Park. San Diego City Clerk's Archives  
**Scope and Content of Collection:** City Clerk archived documents relating to the Horton Plaza Park, aka City Plaza; including, correspondence, petitions, sketches, plant selections, landscape design with Gill fountain, resolutions, ordinances, and minutes.  
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